Upcoming Workshops

Member $295 / Non-member $395

August 16, 1pm-4:30 PM EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Pitch Perfect: Crafting Effective and Engaging Innovation Stories

September 20, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Managing Emerging Technology

September 27, 1pm - 4:00 PM EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Opportunity Insight and Road Mapping

October 11, 1pm - 4:30 PM EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Managing Risk in Project Portfolios

October 17, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Managing Innovative People

October 25, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Virtual i101 Bootcamp: Part 1

October 27, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Virtual i101 Bootcamp: Part 2

November 8, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Financial Analysis in Innovation

November 15, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Business Models Innovation in Practice

December 6, 1pm - 5pm EST
IRI TRACK Workshop: Portfolio Management in Innovation